
THE CITY
Btrangers are Invited to visit the exhibits

of California product* at th» Chamber of
Onmmerce building, on Broadway, between
first and Second streets, whare freo Informa-
tion will b» given on all subjects pertaining to

this section.

The Herald will pay 110 In cash to any one
furnishing evidence that will lead to the ar-
rest and conviction of any person caught steal-

ing copies of The Herald from the promises

of our patrons.

Membership In thn lx>e Angeles Realty board
la a virtual guarantee of reliability. Provi-
sion Is made for arbitration of any differences
between members and their clients. Accurate
information on realty matters Is obtainable
from them. Valuations by a competent com-
mittee. Directory of members free at me
office of Herbert Ilurdett. secretary, &..> b»-

curlty building. Phono Broadway 1&9«.

The Legal AM society at KI2 North Main
street Is a charitable nrganlzaclon maintained
for the purpose of aiding In legal matters
those unalilo to employ counsel. Tho society

needs financial assistance and eeeks Informa-
tion regarding worthy cases. Phone Home
P5203; Main 83M.

The Herald, like every other newspaper. Is
misrepresented at times, particularly In cases
Involving hotels, theaters, etc. Tho public
will plrasn tako notice that every representa-
tive of this pnper Is equipped with the proper
credentials, and more particularly equipped
with money with which to pay his bills.

Tilly HKUAT-D.

AROUND TOWN

JAPANESE WEDDING |
There will be a Japanese wedding !n Wllco*

hall, Hollywood, Friday evening under the
auspices of the ladles' Aid society of the

First Presbyterian church.

R. R. MEN WILL SMOKE
Division No, 111 of the Order of Railway

Conductors Will hold a friendship social anil

smoker Sunday at 2:30 p. m. In the Walker

theater In addition to their regular meetings

on the first and third Saturdays.

EVANGELIST MEETING
The addresses of J. W. McCord, the Knsr-

llsh evangelist, have been drawing large

crowds to the Gospel pavilion. Main and
Fifteenth streets. Last night Mr. McCord dis-

cussed the dream of Nebuchadnezzar, kins
of Babylon. Tonight his subject will be "The

Three Worlds."

MOTHERS TO LEAVE JUNE 4
The delegates of this section who aro going

to attend the National Mothers' convenlton In
Denver June 10 to IB will leave this city on
June 4. going by way of Ban Francisco,
where they will stop for a day. About eighteen
delegates from Southern California will bo

In attendance at. tho convention.

TYPOGRAPHICAL MEMORIAL
Memorial services will be held by Los An-

geles Typographical union No. 174 Sunday

afternoon at 8 o'clock In Union Labor Temple

auditorium. Rev. G. Elwood Nash will open
the services with an Invocation, which will

be followed by a vocal selection by Miss

Hazel Landers. The address of the day will
b* delivered by Fred J. Spring, Ms subject

being "Brotherhood."

ALLEGED MADMAN IS
CAPTURED; FIGHTS FOUR

Patrolman Is Bitten by Infuriated
Man in Scuffle

After a struggle In which It required the
services of four policemen to subdue him,
Frank Klncade, a laborer. 39 year* old. was
arrested yesterday at Twenty-first and Ban

Pedro streets on a charge of Insanity.

In the struggle the Infuriated man bit
Patrolman W. W. Flecther and Sergeant H.
M. Rons. While the two men were endeavor-
ing to overpower the frenzied man Sergeant
George Ix>omts and Patrolman Harry Hender-
son alighted from a ear In which they were
riding and assisted In subduing him.

Klncade was taken to the receiving hospital

and later taken to the county hospital. Ho
will be taken before the lunacy commission
today.

Klncade had been living at 70* East Twenty-

first street for the last two weeks and dur-
ing that time had frightened the entire neigh-

borhood by his queer actions. The University
police station was notified and a close watch
kept on his actions. Yesterday he was Bwear-

Ing before a crowd of women whom he had
stopped on the street when he was ar-
rested.

THINK TROUBLE WITH
LIBERIAN TRIBES ENDED

WASHINGTON, May 24. — The
trouble in Liberia with tho wild tribes
seems at an end, for the present. A
message from Minister Lyons at Mon-
rovia received at the state department
says the chiefs of turbulent tribes on

tho coast have taken the oath of al-
legiance, and that those of the In-

terior will do so during the present

week This, the minister thinks, will
put an end to tho disturbance*.

Prof Gilbert Ellis Bailey pronounces

the El Pengugal Hot Springs at Ar-
rowhead a world wonder: temperature
202 2-10 degrees. Summer rates now In
force.
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DAPPER THIEF IN SMART
TRAP CARTS AWAY RUGS

Mrs. Juana A. Neal's Home Loot-
ed of Persians Which She

Values at $300

A dnpper nppearlng thief who evidently is

11 connoisseur of Persian rugs as well ns of
horseflesh, stole three rugs from the homo
.if Mrs. Juana A. Neal, 2H7tt Menlo avenue.
yesterday morning, nonchalantly walking out

of the house in broad daylight and driving

away with his trophies, which their rightful
owner values at $MO.

Tho thief drove up to the house, about 9:30
lay morning. He was well dressed and

of business like appearance. Ills rIK was
distinctly "smart" and his horse a handsome
and high-s[)lrlted animal.

Tying tho horse Immediately In front of

the crosHWiilk he strolled Into tho grounds,

where he. encountered thn gardener, who told

him that. Mrs, (Teal was away from home.
Tho man explained, however, that he had
been sent for tho nigs, which wore to bo
cleanctl, and the gru-dencr let him Into the
house, saw him make his selection and
watched his departure.

When Mrs. Nenl returned home some time
later she at once discovered her loss and
questioned the gardener, who told her what
had happened. She then notified the police, but
up to a late hour last night the rug fancier
rnui not heen apprcnendea.

The Theaters
Plenty of comedy and some music

of various degree! of excellence and
character make the vaudeville bill at
Los Angeles theater quite enjoyable.

Walter 1& Roy, an Irish comedian
of exceptional naturalness, and Flor-
ence Clayton, present a sketch en-
titled "A iiorse on Hogttfl."

Max York's six trained fox terriers
fliow almost human Intelligence. York
does all sorts of tumbling and acro-
batic stunts. His motions are lmitat-
ed in a remarkablo manner by the
canines.

if Kdwin Winchester would elimi-
nate tho final verse from his song about
"George" his act not only would bo
benefited but also would be entitled
to commendation as a clean, clever and
entertaining turn.

Countess Ijeontine, a pretty, well-
gowned woman, sings some popular
and otherwise sings in a satisfactory

manner. Fox and Ward, burnt cork
comedians, with a linn of new and old
Jokes, and a couple of songs, the Idan-
ias, four women gymnasts, In clever
stunts on the trapye and a set of mo-
tion pictures complete the program.
The motion picture showing the rigors

of deep sea fishing and a ship tossed
about in a heavy sea, are almost worth
the price of admission.

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

Royal Oak lodge No. 220, Sons of St.
George, had the entire seating capacity
of the Belaaco theater last night and
over 1200 friends of the order enjoyed
the performance of Lewis S. Stone and
the Relasco players In "The Squaw
Man." • • •

Lewis S. Stone yesterday assumed
temporary charge of the rehearsals of
tho Belasco company for next week's
production of "The Dollar Mark."

• « •
One of the features of next -week's

production of "Lena Rivers," opening
at the Grand opera house, next Sunday

afternoon, will be the big realistic
bnrnyard scene in the first act. For
this Manager King has kept the prop-
erty man busy this week gathering all
kinds of barnyard specimens, from
chickens to cows and horses.

• • •
Frederic Belasco will leave for San

Francisco today, having seen four per-
formances of "The Rose of the Rancho"
and being entirely satisfied with the
work of the Burbank company in stag-

Ing this tremendous spectacle. Mr. Be-

lasco Is In a hurry to get back to the
Meaznr to rehearse "Anna Karenlna,"

in which Virginia Hamed will open a
short season at that theater.

• • •
Kolb and Dill have received word

from Frank Stammers, stage director,

who is now in Boston, that he has
found a big piece for them to tour In
next season. He declares he is confi-
dent that it will be even a bigger suc-
cess than "The Merry Widow and the
Devil," in which tho comedians arc
now closing their local engagement.

ASSESSMENTS ORDERED
FOR NEW STREET WORK

The council yesterday ordered the board of

public wr>rka to make new arrangements for

tho widening of Hill street from Pirn to
Washington and opening Sunnet boulevard

from Main to Marathon. The North, North-

east end Northwest Improvement association

nan Bfked that the, city donate {100,000 to
help pay the coot of opening Sunset boule-
vard, and this matter 1b belnir considered by

the streets and boulevards committee.

Club News
MTTOIV many thoughts have you got to

I—l think? You have never begun t"

JLJ. ,Mr your brain cells; though! !

not kilt, Intellectual enort does not destroy.

On the contrary. It Is thoughtlessness that

kills and Ignorance Hint dMtrijyl."
These and many more suggestive sentence!

were Included In the address on the longevity

of the Intellect, which Judge William A.
Cheney delivered before the science section of
the. Ebell cluh yesterday afternoon,

"Men and women can do anything they

want to. They have a working community

of slaves In their lirnln cells, all at theli
service. With such powers at tl Blr command
them Is no art or sol» nce or knowledße which

they may not secure If they put th'ir will
(Irmly lo the task.

Judge Cheney does not think, with many

\u25a0dentists, that the power of bn " develop-

ment ceases with the fortieth year, but be-
lieves that this function may ho prolonged

almost Indefinitely If diversity of Intellectual
pursuit Is planned. He explained the danger
of specialisation, thn value of diversity of
mental effort, and advised the club women to
ride a hobby, or several hobbles, and ride
them vigorously.

The spe-i.'pr closed his address to the lis-
teners with a fervid appeal for broadness
and a many-sided life. "lAte Is not in the
physical things," he said, "but In the Intel-
lect. For heaven's sake, don't narrow life

to one slim pathway. Life consists in having
open windows nil round the mind."

Preceding Judge Cheney's address Mrs. Lou
V. Chapln gave a short talk on the scientific
achievement. of tiiw nice, She quoted many

examples In which science had materially

aided man, and finally in her talk on the
conservation of water explained the govern-
ment's plan of conservation the psople'g
power for the people's good.

The meeting was one of the mont brilliant
which the section has held this year, and
both speakers of the afternoon we.re ac-
corded frequent applause and appreciative at-
tention.

-\u2666—
The Glendora. Woman's club will give a

reciprocity luncheon next Tuesday to dele-
gates from these clubs: Long Beach Ebell,
Oalpln Shakespeare, Pasadena Shakespeare,
Monrovia Saturday Afternoon, Sierra. Madre
Monday Afternoon, Alahmbra Wednesday
Afternoon, Hollywood Woman's club and
and A7.usa Woman's club. Although the
Glendora club Is only two years old It Is under
obligation to all of these clubs, and hopes to
entertain delegates from each of them.

Other rlubs which have, announced reci-

procity luncheons am tho Hollywood Wom-
an's club, which will entertain June I;
the Sierra Mntlre club, which has Invita-
tions out for a luncheon June 13, and the
San Ferlro club, which will be hostess for
a number of visitors June 21.

Twenty members of the Lbs Anereles district
federation board cathercd at the home of
Mis. William 11. riuiirh. te yesterday for
organization nn<l a penrral mapping out of
plani for the ye;ir. Chnirmen of commit-
tees have been appointed as follnwr.: CMvlcs,
Mrs. Moore, South Pasadena: art, Mrs. Barn-
dollar, T<ong Bcarh; child labor, Mrs. Tor-
ranre. Sierra Madre: club extension, Mr?.
Rundle and Mrs. Hoku", Ventura; legisla-
tion. Miss Florence. Gould; forestry. Miss
Billot, ("llenriora: waterways, Mrs. A. P. T.lp-
plDCOtt, T,os AnKel»s; philanthropy, Mr?. Wll-
llts J. Hole. Lob Angeles; preen, Mrs. E. P.
Rurhank, Los Angelas,

The board will ni""t the fourth Tuesday
In the month for luncheon and to make the
necessary plans for the prosecution of the
tlstrtct work.

-*-At the meeting of the Highland
Park Ehoii club yesterday morning,
Mrs. Estelle Heartt Dreyfus r;ivp a
delightful May day recital. The num-
bers were well ohnsen to show the
singer's artistic tnste, as well as her
remarkably sweet voice. Songs of
several local composers were rendered
and were greatly appreciated by the
audience. Among them was Count
Wachtmeister's Norwegian Bong "The
Dove," of which Mrs. Dreyfus Jfav« a
delightful translation. Miss Frelda
Peycke's pong, "The Cuckoo," was re-
ceived with great euthusiasm and
"The Butterfly" of Walter Chase's was
another of the local productions.

The little song. "The Wind," by
Spross. was so much appreciated by
the audience that Mrs. Dreyfus sane it
again at the end of the program.

iitlirr numbers were: Birds, "Hark,
Hark the Lark!" (Schubert); "The
Swan" (Grieg); "Wild Bird, Whose
Warble" (Lehman); butterflies, "The
Hutterlly" (Chase); blossoms, "Pop-
pies" (Ward); "The Rose and the Gar-
dener" (Foote). "Dasies" (Manney),
"Autumnal Gale" (Grieg:), "Sunshine
song" (Neidliniger), "Mondnacht"
(Schumann), "The Star of the Day"
(Lynes), "The Wind" (Spross), "Snow-
flake" (Powen, "April Rain" (Speaks).

Mrs. M. Hennion Robinson was at
the piano.

Preceding the song recital there wns
a short business meeting and a report
of the condition of live stock In which
tubercular conditions exist. It waa
resolved that a copy of the report be
sent to each of the California state
representatives as well as several influ-
ential members of congress, demanding
a thorough investigation and an im-
provement of conditions If possible.

The graduating exercises of the
Wednesday Morning Shakespeare sec-
tion will be held today with a pro-
gram this afternoon at 2 o'clock in
.the Congregational church, 140 North
Daly street. This program will be giv-
en: Piano solo: selected, Mrs. Ella
Park; Introduction, Miss J. O. Cham-
bers, vice president; "Contrasts In
Shakespeare," Mrs. Hattle A. Mushet,
Mrs. Virginia Davis; Presentation of
class, Mrs. H. E. Brett; Presentation
of diplomas and class pins, Mrs. J. M.
Armstrong, vice president: "Welcome
to Alumnae," Mrs. W. H. Fillmore,
president W. M. C. S. A.; Songs from
Shakespeare, Mrs. I. O. Bachelder;
Readings from Shakespeare, selected;
Music; Graduates: Mrs. Virginia Da-
vis, Mrs. Hattle A. Mushet, Mrs. Nel-
lie Tilley.

Members of the Woman's Press club
listened to a delightful resume of the
work for the year given by Mrs. Har-
riet Barry yesterday afternoon at the
meeting at Hotel Alexandria. Mrs.
Barry's talk showed that the members
of the club are not only newspaper
women, but that thero are many poets,
dramatists, novelists and short story

writers among them. Playwrighting,
lecturing, scientific work and advance-
ment along those lines which women
are finding of interest in this day are
other occupations in which the women
of this club have displayed decided
ability, and there are many text books,
historical works, editorial and maga-
zine articles, as well as a number of in
vent ions, all of which reflect great
credit alike upon the intellectuality

and the practicality of the members of
the club.

In addition to the literary work of the
members, there are also several whose
musical composition has entitled them
to serious consideration, and of these
both Miss Fannie Dillon and Mrs. Ed-
mund C. Burton are making ambitious
efforts.

Mrs. Bertha Hlrich Baruch, a mem-
ber of the club, presented a resolution
asking that the club consider the ap-
pointment of a committee advocating

more sane, clean and Just Journalism.
The resolution will be considered by the
members of the executive board.

The next meeting of the club will be
a business meeting for election of offl-

The meeting will be held in as-
\u25a0embly hall, Blanc-hard building. The
annual picnic willtake place the fourth
Tuesday in June at the Indian Village,
when guests will be invited and new
offlcera will bo installed.

Around Hotel Corridors

WHEN Harry C. Fryman, propri-
etor of the Hayward hotel,
promised himself anil his friends

a few weeks ago that the new annex
to the Hayward would be finished and
ready for occupancy by July 1, almost
everybody laughed at him. It appears
now, however, that he. will make good.

The work of rebuilding the structure
is being dime from the top down in-
stead of from the bottom up, as is

customary. This la because Mr. Fry-

man desires to Ret the rooms of the
two upper stories finished first. Tn*
ground floor will bo occupied by two
stories and a new bar and wash room.

With the completion of the annex
the Hayward will have about fifty new
rooms. Of these twenty will be large
\u25a0ample rooms for the commercial trade,
and each room in the new building
will have a private bath. The new
bar is to be done in mission style with
decorations worked out In delft and
old gold. The back of the bar. with
it» huge mirrors and mission woodwork,
will bo surmounted with little mission
bells. These, attached to a clock in the
center and above tho mirror, will
chime out the hours in true mission
style.

The rest of the building will be fur-
nished and fitted up In the same elab-
orate manner. Besides, the whole
hotel, old and new combined, -will be

refurnished throughout.
The other two store rooms on Sixth

street will be occupied by a cigar
bland aim barber shop.

A prominent party of German capi-

talists registered at the Van Nuys
yesterday. They include: Jacob Hass-
laoher of Npw York city, president of
the Koessler-Hasslaeher Chemical com-

pany; M. Schneider of Frankfort, Ger-
many; Dr. August Bautlin of Munich,

Germany: Dr. Julius Bueb of Dres-
den; Fritz Kroeger of Atteu. and Dr.
Erich Kunheim of Berlin. With Mr.
Uasslacher at the head, the party is
making a tour of the United States,
looking over conditions here and en-
joying themselves. They deny that
they are here for any business pur-
pose, stating that they aro on pleasure
bent. They will take many of the
side trlpa to points of Interest around
Los Angelei, including a trip to the
beet sugar factory at Oxnard, the en-
tire party being- Interested in the beet
sugar industry in Germany.

W. V. Holt, the millionaire founder
of Holtville in the Imperial valley, is
registered at the Alexandria for a feu-
days. Mr. Holt came down from his
hn'me in Redlands yesterday in his
private car.

Mr. and Mr?. J. H, Horsnurgh of
San Francisco are guests at the Alex-
andria. Mr. Horsburgh *a general
passenger agent lor the Southern Pa-
cific railroad, with headquarters in the
northern city.

Bernard Mailer, Mexican commission-
er nf agriculture, is in Loi Angeles,
a guest nt the Lankerahlm hotel, Sen-
or Mailer is making a tour of the
southwest, and California in partic-
ular, studying anrl comparing the ag-

ricultural methods of this country and

stale with those existing in Mexico,

with a view of Introducing as many
new features as he finds practicable
Into his country. Ho has been negoti-
ating with the Los Angeles chamber
of commerce and will deliver a l<
on Mexico before that body some time
lati r In the week.

William G MacKinnon of Oakland,
;i pioneer capitalist of that city, is In
town r«>r a few days and is sojourning
at the Hole] Alvarado. Mr. MacKin-
non came from the north in his White
steamer with several members of Ins

family, and thinks serioifsly of return-
Ing later to Los Angeles to reside per-
manently.

Nathan Ellery, state' engineer and nt-

plrant (or the Republican nomination
for governor, la In Los Angeles for a
few days. He Is a guest at the Alexan-
dria hotel.

Music Notes
The Westlake School for Girls has is-

sued invitations for a musicales Friday

evening, June 8. The program will

include violin solos by Herr Oskar Soi-

ling and songs by Miss Hazel Kunge.
Among the numbers which Miss Runge
...ill £;;;- b>~ "l"VC"Cll Of t!".C T.C'.V
eongs by Mrs. Edmund C. Burton,

which critics say are the best things

from her pen. Mrs. Burton will play the
accompaniments for her own songs.

- *—The College of Music. U. S. C, an-
nounces a piano recital by Miss Ella M.
Plant of the graduating class, tomor-

row evening at 8 o'clock, in the college

chapel. She will be assisted by Mrs.
Ann if Mottram Craig, soprano; Harry

J. Hirst, baritone, and Miss Carrie
Trowbridge, at the piano.

JUDGES TO SPEAK ABOUT
GEORGE JUNIOR REPUBLIC

Reflectoscopic Pictures to Show

Work Done by Boys

Judges Curtis D. Wilbur of the superior

court in this city and Henry H. Klamroth
of Pasadena, will address the George Junior

Republic meeting in the T. M. C. A. audi-

torium tonight at 8 o'clock. Reflectrlscopic

pictures of the Republic'! work, which is in
progress In various states, will supplement

the addresses.
Mrs. B. I. Marshall of the Y. W. C. A. and

Mrs. Kendall of the D. A. R. and others of

prominence in the city are to be patronesses.

It is expected that many prominent men and

women will be present to learn more of the
George Junior Republic. Judgo Wilbur says

there is no better plan of handling boys.

Judge Klamroth is one of several trustees

and an active worker for the California Repub-

lic. ' '' ';
_^^_^_^____^_«
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EXCHAN-GE-JlOO COURSES IN' INTERNA-
tionaI Corre»pondence school, fully paid.

Wliit have you? .«ui™it offer nt once.
BARKER, MS Delta bldg. or phone F3162.

JUJR EXCHANGE—HAVE 9-ROOM lIOUSK.
eouthwest, that I hold at $7000; will exchange.

for some smaller property or good ranoh
property. Address EOX 100. Herald. 4-29-<f

FOR EXCHANGE-A GOOD 45-70 RIFLE FOR
a good shotgun, or what have yuu? Addra««
BOX 202 Herald office. 4-29-tf |

fCurtzmann
The Best Piano |grr .

:

Obtainable at IV /I
iV^V^ froLmuii_imnii—_ «^—wJ^" /

The Kurtxrnnnn is the best piano L^^^TT,.^ '.-~!'""' !|' '-^—^3-Q 1 I
on the market today at its price. Yj\f '^iJSW^W^^jfi!^V^l !j 'Its tone Is beautiful; Its touch and a mto
action perfect; it possesses the gen- n

i/|IDT?UAkiM HIM
vine musical quality that you ordi- IS XI£ MANN 11 8
narily expect only in a high-priced U,I jig!;
piano. ! More than two thousand IK lv . M" •
Kurtzmann pianos are giving satis- ("M8,,, jFj^"""" i^tll'&
factory service today in Southern , '*'" - -"- [Jr
California—a magnificent testimo-

"'T'hink^o^buTlng-a really GOOD $375 tO $500 fOf Uprights

Sa^a^lan^^r^el?l^ $750 for Grands
on this basis. If you are looking T>___,, *£. CO anA 41 ft
forward to the final ownership of a I CrniS #O, *O 800 *1U
Stelnway piano— the best—remem- ' Mnnthlv, ber you may exchange any piano IYIUIIUIIj'
purchased here on a Steinway, at
any time within a year or two, with practically no loss •whatever.

4£^X 75 Puts a Victor
qjp^s== in Your Home

You can have « Victor Talking Machine on moit favorable terms, enjoying the en-
tertainment It brings you while you are paying tor it. All you need la $3.15 cash.
Just select ten rncordit, pair this amount and we (tend a Victor and the records to
your home. After that pay a dollar or more weekly. Victors $10 to »3»0. lull as-
.ortme-ts. '(l^%'-\ V

-''
Geo. J. Birkel Company

STKINWAY, CECIUAN AND VICTOR DEALERS

345-347 South Spring Street

HOTELS-RESTAURANTS-RESORTS^
.rfHrii

________
WE CATER TO "YOUf —————4^_lin_^r New Hotel Broadway

v'a'2 lKffi333Sl3E^.?3 io7 xokth nKovnw.w. 2.-.0 ko<»ms, .-.<> snrics with
VVfiJl 9DjS.3mSßffiil IHIVVTi; H\TII; .11 ;! KOUU WAHTMIMS SIMMKIt

Vi\CTHDWTrTI v ''"" ' * lIATIIS HDKKI.V AMI .MONTHLY. Thoroughly
\Ls*W%3Hj li3CN^23 equipped <c> R've hlghosl sntlsfaction.

' ' TUB McCarthy co., OffNKII.
|

Ye Alpine Tavern
Situated on Mt. Lowe. A mile above tlie spa. American plan, $3 per day,
$16 per week. Choice of rooms In ho til or cottages. No consumptives or
Invalids taken. Telephone Passenger Dept., Paclllc Electric Ry.. or Times
Free Information Bureau, for further Information.

Business men will find our ootn

:i convenient and satisfycftory place to
lunch. Complete menu. Entire ba
ment 11. W. HelJman bldg., Fourth and
Spring.

CAFE
BRISTOL

' I
...

TOURISTS—DON'T FAIL TO VISIT

Only First Class Oriental Cafe in City—Chop Suey and Noodles
431£ SOUTH SPRING STREET

Lew Wing, Manager. phones— s.-.it. Mnin «'>™
i .
' YT U. 1 TT2. ~~. SEVENTH AND FIGUEROA STREETS.Hotel Hinman > <>*

akgelks. «...
luxurious. APARTMENTS AND ROOMS homelike.

;i-::r;r::; ENTrRE.VY NEW MANAGEMENT). IIVH mim rom. niiQAinv^
INTERESTING ROUTES OF TRAVEL

HOrSOUJLI) fe N
E?URN

$110.00 (First Class) S. S. SIERRA 55* Days
The twin screw SS SIERRA (classed by Lloyd* 100 AD. 10,000 tons displacement, Capt.
HouJli-tte, commander, will sail for Honolulu May 28, June 18 and July S. and maintains a 21-
-day schedule on the Island run. This splendid steamer has double bottom?, water tight com-
partment!., two Bets of triple expansion engines, developing over 8000 horsepower, and twin
screws capable of driving the vessel over 17 knots an hour. The dining room la a splen-

did hall running clear across the ship, located on the upper deck, away from th«
kitchen The ventilation of the steamer Is perfect, being provided with forced draft,
wh'ch entirely frees It from the closeness and odors often found on ocean steamers. Th«
SIERRA Is of good beam and provided with bilge keels. The steamer has been recently
eauiDDed with oil burning apparatus and renovated throughout. A wireless outfit haa
Rlfo been Installed Nothing has been left undone that tends to the safety and comfort

of travelers Th« reduced round trip rate of »110 will apply (main deck rooms) for th«
May 28 trip The volcano Kllauea Is now unusually active. It Is one of the worlds' won-
ders and can be visited now at Its best. Book now and secure the best berths.
frvpTfi TVJIITI AND NEW ZEALAND—S. S. Marlposa and S. S Mokola of Union

line Sailings June 23, Aug. 6, Sept. 11. Oct 17, etc. Tahiti and back, J125 first class. New

Zealand (Wellington), round trip, $246.25 first class.

OCEANIC S. S. CO.
A. M. CULVER 334 South Spring Street

Agent Los Angeles

Santa Catalina Island
ii hi. ...™.r

( T~V • 1 ) Southern Pacific Ky. .9:05 *. m.
Trains connecting with steamer J \u25a0 MSWIIAI ' Pacific Elec. By 9:15 a. m.
at San I'etlro leave Los Angeles \ § WljLLly/i Salt Lake Ry 8:50 a. m.

SATURDAYS ONLY—Leave via Pacific EKjc trio 4:*o p. m.: Salt Lake Ry. 4:40 p. m.

wnv'DERFCL MARINE GARDENS (seen through glass bottom boats). THESE ALONB
ARE WORTH THE TRIP. BUT THERE ARE MANY OTHER ATTRACTIONS.

BANNING COMPANY, 104 Pacific Electric Building, Los Ange-
les, Cal. Phones—Main 4492, F6576.

San
Firairsdsco, Eureka, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria

STEAMERS GOVERNOR OR PRESIDENT—Leave San Pedro 10:00

/^A. M. Redondo 2:00 P. M.. EVERY THURSDAY. /Bp*-^^
| f STEAMER SANTA ROSA leaves San Pedro 10:00 A. 11.. Redondo Ap2l^C\

1:00 P. M.. Every Sunday. I / \Yf!s^ r*l
FOR SUN DIEGO Daylight Ocean Excursions —leave San Pedro 10:3ul I VM I 1 I

I A. M.. Every Wednesday and Saturday. IA \r"^TA«J• Low fates— Largest Steamers—Quickest Time—Best Service. VA|| J&/
I TICKET OFFICE—S4O S. SPRING ST. Phones—Home F5940. \u25a0

Sunset Main 47. Rights reserved to change schedules. >a!y

REDONDO BEACH !£&£
THE BE4CH OF GREATEST COMFORT.

All the Best Attractions. Car. Every Few Minutes from Second and Spring Street*,

LOS ANGBLKB & REDONDO HAII.U.VI.

i 25.50 PORTLAND, $20.50 EUREKA—
Tk

_ . __ „_. • »t^.,-..-.^ First class, Including berth and mean.
%IP $10.50 SAN FRANCISCO s.s. hoanoke, s.s g. w. elder.

Sailing every TUESDAY. NORTH TACino STEAMSHIP CO., 624 a. SPKINO
STREET. LOS ANGELES. Phones Main 6115: F7480.

The Herald's Exchange Column
EXCHANGE WHAT YOU DON'T WANT FOR

WHAT YOU DO

10c for Each Advertisement 10c for Each Advertisement

THESE ADS MAY BE TELEPHONED IS.

FOR EXCHAI.GB— GOOD LOT IN SOUTH-
west; clear; will exchange for California
house and lot to value of, JOOO. Address BOX
55, Herald. 4-26-tf

FOR EXCHANGE—LOT 50X150. CLEAR,

street work in and paid for. to trade for an
automobile; no junk wanted. Address X,

Herald. 5-22-tf

WHAT HAVE YOU TO EXCHANGE FOR A
good 45-70 Springfield rlflo? Address BOX 201
HersM office. 4-29-tt

, _„\u25a0,—.-\u25a0—>_ _ - ThT
\u0084_ . r~r TT7 • .i. We make a specialty •^t^Z^SiSS^S&W&^l*2<^SiltlltYLQVWCilStS /^S of smart, becotn- S=^j^<

(g7 -LJWII *# ii^i rw %s*+*sr^

ftr«?» ing Children's
LJmmlY^,,i,|^f Come Crowding in Thick and Fast <$&t>^(f "everyday" Mm!

fISV You Cannot Mention a Single Occasion That We wear jjfffl
jy/V Have Not a Dainty, Appropriate Blouse to Fit It /^^S^Sa^^^J $1 to 113

The Simple Linens Fairylike Chiffons LilHli"CL /7/i^P^ $4.75

wVha'el'ftaen wai.UJro°m up. both piain and fancy chiffon..
sja t^^^^ilT^-T

The Lovely Lingeries Exquisite Lace Waists \Jl^M:'-iWww l<z/ y^S=^

Stunning New Pongees Waists of Summer Silk A Jr
IJ "vsflurt arrived and are simply lr- DLAIXcoiors and attractive stripes in \iPMyßWlf!^ )SjL^\
SSSSSSSS^ o£

designs; trimmed and tailored effected "^^^^Xf^r^tx
Black China Silk Waists CWL^<^^^(i^^fx?/^ Mw\

Are Cool and Economical for Traveling (y/j[^(yU&L^/ CjizJlylJS Stylish f \ ( ijjto ij/] \u25a0

AND for many other purposes. We have a very wide '
____^ £<&%* (^s^4 A.7V..... dviiontprS >t*v \\MsJ*i7Il'/I

selection of clever new models at $5.00 and up. C&Z^f^/efff^l liP] ™eW zvealLrJ> A\ \MM I 'A/ I

'I^^^^l "^^Ta^Ztm^ Is You Need a

14 Jim IH^l^^ Whether You Are Sixteen or Sixty NeW Skirt\h>< $m mwk' Of Course You Want Your L™lX> °*M

\u25a0 • Vf^^S1 I .:\u25a0\u25a0..' Tailored Suit Choose Here ,
-Wl.lfcgr To Co,nc from -lheSt vlc Shop" —; —I "Wm^^BE IT MAY tit, rrJf IIE summer Skirts of fashion
t*Wfm li i W&r?1" B*^ A IVnhhv I men Suit \u25a0 A In linen, serge. Sicilian and

\u25a0 '6W •»/ mff%^ AI? so tl^n you have choice of the most distinguished array of voile in every approved style.

fssl: x /MiV *' } I clever tailored models ever brought together in one house.
BlackSkirtS\u25a0Kj/ JBfBi&Bil One of the New Silk Suits ' Y^l^^ZJ^it W%m If)/ IS sure to prove a real pleasure, for they are. not only ultra stylish,

lln serge, Sicilian and silk at all

if* ' Si •iljlffj/ * but extremely comfortable and sensible.
prices.

fiIMl itill A Charming Cream Serge Suit Utility Skirts ,„ , ,
<•> lE' I HI YOU choose here from the largest stock of these stylish suits ever C KIRTS in the -finish-
«v, jft: I mM\ I shown In this city, the variety being quite out of the ordinary. dmannish mixtures which wltn-
ill.Xllfc.^L^j I_J| .ry ivr etand the most exacting servico.

in-' \u25a0•TT^w A Traveling Suit of Gray or Navy i,, dark colors. ,g
Tk ?;j:. ii'Sl^?* \ iii rmjinn\'l>M)from tlie bcautifuMmported fabrics which so closely . J\»l

IU &Wffls lIU FroSle tllrflneßt men's suitings; exquisitely tailored, cxclu- DreSSyJMr*^ iW

W 11ill SillliV It Doesn't Matter in the Least f"^SSIH"y ffiell
>

liiiftWpX.

I?\SHIONEDfrom beautiful-

have extraordinary range of smart

Cfc.V^c

—XJ/7

ijitfitt I* resemble the finest men's suitings; exquisitely tailored, exclu- Dressy SktrtS g
llf

hi WlHteW It Doesn't Matter in the Least f^il^^y
W%ii i(;lilm^^V\ W/HAT size you need, for we have an extraordinary range of smari iv \J//Wrf- . -- /IfliIf tll^'^ W misses 1, regular, odd and out sizes, absolutely assuring a fault- %|\l| t^/fYKkjU f*^^pi| *|I?PP|^^^N less fitting suit for every figure. IT^~~AW


